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Trade/Professional & Services List
Accommodation Totara Waters 416-8272

Automotive Keightley Motors 416-8964

Automotive Tech Autos 416-1554

Builders/Project Managers Waller Projects 416-7643/021-802-845

Building Contractor Doug Third 021-411-137/416-7646

Butcher Meat Merchant 416-8764

Celebrant www.andreastratton.co.nz 021-138-0025

Chauffeur Chauffeur Worx Ltd 021-962-197

Chiropractic Christopher & Noelene McMaster 412-5536

Citizens Advice Bureau Massey CAB 833-5775

Computer Problems? Norwest IT Services 0274-388-603/416-5129

Dance Teacher

Classes in Jazz, Hip Hop & Lyrical Dance - Tania Foster 027-280-8857

Denture Services West Auckland Denture Services 021-661-426

Desktop Publishing Huapai Copy & Print 412-8882

Drain Layer Echo Drainage 021-416-420/ 416-6849

Drain Layer Lupton Drainage 0274-776-154/ 810-9595

Electrician Connect Electrics 022-332-6663/412-6066

Electrician Streamline Electrical - Chris 021-488-274

Electrician Wired Electrical 416-6148

Garage Doors Don Morris 416-4907

Glass Services Nor-West & Kumeu Glass Services 412-9914

Hairdresser Whenuapai Hair 416-8926

Ink and Toner Huapai Copy and Print 412-8882

Lawns/Garden Maintenance   Brian Stevens 027-344-1552/416-7033

Mowers & Chainsaws Jim Bolton 416 8714

Pharmacy Hobsonville Pharmacy 416 8277

Physiotherapist Hobsonville Physiotherapy Clinic 416-4455

Plumber Plumb Tight 022-416-6061

Plumbers & Roofers Laser Plumbing, Whenuapai 417-0110

Property Management Glenn Savery 027-499-8415/832-0832

Real Estate Barfoot & Thompson Warren Bexley 027-516-5454

Real Estate Barfoot & Thompson Leila Morris 021-893-413/09-215-2849

Real Estate Chris Head 022-500-6293

Real Estate Glenn Savery 027-499-8415/832-0832

RSA Hobsonville 416-7227

Storage About Storage 0274-958-933/09-9450-470

Timber/Hardware Western ITM 416-8164

Waste Water Hydrovac 973-4866

www.thecauseway.co.nz

www.thecauseway.co.nz & Email: news@thecauseway.co.nz

WAITEMATA TIDE CHART

Date High  Water Auckland Sun Rise Sun Set

June

19 Wed 0841 3.1 2109 0733 1711

20 Thu 0925 3.1 2152 0733 1711

21 Fri 1008 3.0 2234 0734 1712

22 Sat 1050 3.0 2316 0734 1712

23 Sun 1131 2.9 - 0734 1712

24 Mon 0000 3.0 1214 0734 1712

25 Tue 0044 3.0 1258 0734 1713

26 Wed 0131 2.9 1347 0734 1713

27 Thu 0218 2.9 1440 0735 1713

28 Fri 0307 2.9 1535 0735 1714

29 Sat 0357 2.9 1631 0735 1714

30 Sun 0449 2.9 1725 0735 1714

July

1 Mon 0541 3.0 1817 0735 1715

2 Tue 0634 3.1 1907 0735 1715

3 Wed 0726 3.2 1956 0734 1716

4 Thu 0819 3.3 2046 0734 1716

5 Fri 0911 3.4 2136 0734 1717

6 Sat 1003 3.4 2228 0734 1717

7 Sun 1056 3.4 2321 0734 1718

8 Mon 1149 3.3 - 0734 1718

9 Tue 0015 3.4 1244 0733 1719

10 Wed 0110 3.3 1341 0733 1720

11 Thu 0206 3.2 1442 0733 1720

12 Fri 0303 3.2 1543 0732 1721

13 Sat 0400 3.1 1642 0732 1721

14 Sun 0456 3.1 1738 0732 1722

15 Mon 0551 3.0 1830 0731 1723

16 Tue 0643 3.0 1918 0731 1723

17 Wed 0733 3.0 2003 0730 1724

18 Thu 0819 3.0 2045 0730 1725

19 Fri 0902 3.0 2126 0729 1726

20 Sat 0942 3.0 2206 0729 1726

21 Sun 1021 3.0 2245 0728 1727

22 Mon 1059 2.9 2325 0727 1728

23 Tue 1138 2.9 - 0727 1728

~To advertise in this ‘Trade/ Professional & Services List’ costs $12.00 for 3 months ~
Continued on Page 2....

From Whenuapai to World Cup Football
From the backfields of

Whenuapai School to the finest

football stadiums of France,

Football Ferns goalkeeper Erin

Naylor has come a very long way.

Erin, who grew up in

Whenuapai and whose family still

lives there, has been playing in

her second women’s football

World Cup in France this month.

Before the Football Ferns’

campaign at this World Cup

began, coach Tom Sermanni

predicted the 27-year-old would

be one of the top goalkeepers of

the tournament.

Her match-winning

performance in the Football Ferns

1-0 win over England in a warm-

up match earlier this month put

Erin on everyone’s radar.

“We saw that in the last game against England where she was

outstanding in every area,” Sermanni told OneNews. “For a lot of

that game we were under extreme pressure and she was calm, she

was cool, she was collected and she never miss-stepped at all.

“She was perfect in every way, so if she can keep up that form,

she’ll be one of the top goalkeepers of this tournament.

This is actually Erin’s third World Cup with the Football Ferns,

but she didn’t make the field for the 2011 tournament in Germany.

In contrast, she played every minute

of the Ferns’ campaign at the 2015

World Cup in Canada, and as New

Zealand’s No. 1 goalkeeper, she’s

expected to play every game for the

Ferns in France.

In the opening game against

European champions, the

Netherlands, Erin made a series of

excellent saves to keep the Dutch

scoreless at the end of 90 minutes (a

brilliant leg save was described by a

commentator as one of the saves of

the tournament).  It wasn’t until the

second minute of stoppage time that

the Dutch finally broke the Football

Ferns defensive wall, to win 1-0.

For the last three years, Erin has

been living and playing football in

France, most recently for FC

Girondins de Bordeaux. She loves the culture, the people and the

team in Bordeaux, and so she feels quite comfortable playing a

World Cup in France, a home away from home.

Living in Europe has been somewhat of an eye-opener. In

January, Erin and her fiancé Jordan Carter were in Barcelona for a

weekend break, when they were caught in the middle of a protest

of taxi drivers. The Uber they were travelling in was smashed by

angry protesters, and Erin was covered in shards of glass.

Incident at Whenuapai Airbase results in court case
Police blocked streets around the

Whenuapai Airforce Base airbase on 5 June

following an incident on the base.

The airbase was essentially in lock-down

and surrounding roads were closed, which

meant that some residents were unable to

reach their own homes in parts of Whenuapai

and also Herald Island.

Waitemata Police arrested and charged

a man in connection to the incident.  A 42-

year-old man has been charged in relation

to burglary, threats made and two counts of

unlawfully getting into a vehicle.

As the matter is now before the Courts,

The Causeway cannot legally reveal any

further details which could compromise the

court case.

While the situation came to a successful

conclusion with the alleged offender arrested

by police, confidence in airport security is

very important for our communities.

The Causeway reached out to the New

Zealand Defence Force asking about

security going forward and whether there

would be a wider initiative to look at the

security of all military bases in New Zealand.

“Any intrusion into a New Zealand

Defence Force camp or base is a matter of

concern and we take it seriously,” said  a

spokesperson for the NZDF.

“In the wake of last week’s incident we

are carrying out an investigation to

establish what occurred and how it occurred.

We will identify any lessons or

improvements we can make to our

procedures and processes.

“As reported by the Herald the Explosive

Ordnance Disposal team found no explosives

at the scene of the incident.”

Erin shines for Football Ferns
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Causeway Information
Email: news@thecauseway.co.nz

www.thecauseway.co.nz

~ COPY DEADLINE ~ 15TH OF THE MONTH ~

ADVERTISING RATES:
A Business Card size advertisement costs:-

Black & White in newsletter and Black & White Online $20.00

per single issue. $18.00 per issue if paid in advance (10 issues).

Black & White in newsletter and Colour Online $25.00 per

single issue. $22.50 per issue if paid in advance (10 issues).

A Double Business Card size advertisement costs:-

Black & White in newsletter and Black & White Online $40.00

per single issue. $36.00 per issue if paid in advance.

Black & White in newsletter and Colour Online $50.00 per

single issue. $45.00 per issue if paid in advance.

If larger advertisements are required, please phone.

All advertisers also get a listing in the Trade/Professional

Services List included.  A listing in the Trade/Professional

Services List only costs $12.00 for 3 issues.

ADVERTISEMENT SPECIFICATIONS:
All adverts supplied must be in one of the following

formats:

Corel Draw 9, Pagemaker 6.5, Powerpoint, .jpg, .tif or MS-

Word (with any graphics sent as .jpg or .tif images as

attachments).

Causeway is published as an independent community

newsletter to support both the Whenuapai Ratepayers &

Residents Association Inc. and Herald Island Residents and

Ratepayers Association Inc. to inform the residents and

ratepayers of events and proposals that affect the local area.

Circulation 1,000 — pass it on to your friends or tell them to

read the Causeway online at www.thecauseway.co.nz

The views and opinions expressed in this newsletter are those of the

individual contributors and not necessarily those of the Causeway

Committee.

While we try to ensure accuracy of information, the

Causeway Committee accepts no responsibility for errors or

omissions made by individual contributors.

Layout & Printing: Huapai Copy & Print

FREE SERVICE
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Alcoholics Anonymous
Herald Island

Meets Thurs from 7.30pm
at Fire Station

Andrew - 021-523-133
l

Alcoholics Anonymous
Whenuapai Branch

Meets Tues from 7.30pm at
Whenuapai School Hall
Margaret - 810-8521

l

Citizens Advice Bureau
833-5775
l

Civil Defence - Resident’s
Response Team

In emergencies meet at the Fire
Station, 57 Ferry Pde

l

Community Patrol, Whenuapai
Graeme Barnard 416-4499

l

Greenhithe Bridge Club
HI Museum - 57 Ferry Parade

Mon evenings 7.30pm
Alby Hart - 413-5273

l

Herald Island Boat Club
Paul Judd - 416-4194

l

Hobsonville Art Group
Tuesday at Hobsonville Hall

9.30 - 12.15pm
Bev 416-6366

or Leesa 027-580-2010
l

Herald Island Environmental
Group

Jan Diprose 027-687-4157
l

Herald Island Garden Club
Second Tuesday of each month.

Lee Barry - 416-3981
l

Herald Island Hall For Hire
heraldislandbookings@gmail.com

l

Herald Island Heritage
Margret Brands 416-7452

heraldisland.museum@gmail.com
l

Herald Island Library
Weds: & Sat: 10-12noon
Etta Gillon - 416-7638

l

Herald Island Museum
37 Ferry Parade.

Open by appointment
Ph 027-687-4157

l

Herald Island Playgroup
Tues 9.30-11.30am

at the HI Hall.
Gold coin donation per child.

Contact: Victoria 027-258-3251
l

Herald Island R&R
Kevin Casbolt- 416-1318

heraldislandrandr@gmail.com
l

Hobsonville R.S.A. 416-7227

Hobsonville Bowling Club
Joe Chojnacki – 416-5993

Paul Thompson – 416-5422
l

Hobsonville Church & Settlers’
Cemetery Preservation Society

Leanne Midgley 021-688-164
 hobsonvillesettlerschurch@gmail.com

l

Karate Classes
Adults - Children - Teenagers

Herald Island Hall
Monday 7.00-8.00pm
Thursday 7.00-8.00pm
David Cox - 416-6620

Henry Lotter - 021-807-231
l

Neighbourhood Support
Whenuapai,

Graeme Barnard 416-4499
l

NZ Society of Genealogists,
Waitakere Branch

Lani Rimington - 818-2161
l

Tauhinu Sea Scout Group 
Rahui Rd, Greenhithe

Keas (Wed 6 - 7pm) Ages 6 - 7
Cubs (Mon 6.30 - 8pm) Ages 7 - 11

Scouts (Thu 6.30 - 8.30pm)
Ages 10 - 15

Venturers (Tue) Ages 14 – 18
Phone 416 4451

l

U3A Hobsonville
Meets 3rd Thursday of the Month

(excl. Dec & Jan) 10am
Hobsonville Bowling Club
Carol Denton - 416-4860

Upper Harbour Boat Watch
Eddie Grassick - 416-8220

Neil Beken - 483-7323
l

Whenuapai Air Scout Group
Tim Dunbar - 416-6667

l

West Harbour Tennis
416-6886, email:

westharbourtennis@xtra.co.nz
Open mornings Monday &

Fridays 9.00-11.30
$3 ~ Non-members welcome
Raewyn Hassett - 416-7304

l

Whenuapai Floral
& Garden Circle

“Meets 1p.m. at the Whenuapai
Community Hall, 41Waimarie Road,

on the second Thursday of the
month (except Jan, June,July, Aug

[winter recess] & Dec) All welcome”
Par Hooper - 416-8403

l

Whenuapai Hall For Hire
Vito Sestito

bookings@whenuapai.org.nz
l

Whenuapai R&R
chair@whenuapai.org.nz

Secretary: Andy Milne - 021416651
secretary@whenupai.org.nz
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Raoul Collings
PROFESSIONAL DRIVER

Chauffeur Worx Ltd
Whenuapai/Herald Island to Auckland Airport or vice
versa in our flagship Lexus LS600h $110  (incl GST).

Phone: +64 (0)2 196 2197
raoul@chauffeurworx.co.nz
www.chauffeurworx.co.nz

Fortunately she wasn’t injured.

Erin took up football at the age of 10, while she was still at

Whenuapai School. She played for Westlake Girls, where her dad,

Mark, was the coach. She played in two U20 World Cups for New

Zealand, before making her debut for the Football Ferns in 2013.

Up until this World Cup, she’d played 62 internationals for the

Ferns.

Despite all the

dramas the Ferns

went through last

season with their

previous coach,

Erin believes the

team culture is still

strong and their

defence is one of the

strongest in the

world.

The World Cup

will have had its

c h a l l e n g i n g

moments on and off

the field for Erin.

Last year, her

“biggest fan”, mum

Diane, passed away.

Diane was in the stadiums at all of Erin’s tournaments around the

globe, including the Rio Olympics in 2016.

Erin is one of a number of former Whenuapai School pupils

who have represented New Zealand on the world stage, including

world champion swimmer Lauren Boyle, and Black Sticks hockey

players Erin Goad and Natasha Fitzsimons.

Suzanne McFadden

STOP PRESS – In the last game before The Causeway went to

press, the commentator for tthe Ferns versus the USA said of a

goalie save by Erin, it was “possibly the best save in the World

Cup so far.”

Continued from Page 1...

From Whenuapai to

World Cup Football

Prepare for Winter

Emergencies
Winter is approaching and while we have had a glorious

first five months of the year, we cannot discount the possibility

of power cuts and other severe weather events.

Power cuts last year made it tough on some local residents

who were without power for weeks.  And it’s not so long ago

that parts of Whenuapai suffered significant damage as the

result of the tornado that swept through the community.

So the Whenuapai and the Herald Island Resident &

Ratepayers’ Associations are urging you to be prepared for

any winter storms.  The flyer in this edition of The Causeway

will help you on your way.  Please read it and we encourage

you to put your own household plan in place.

Erin Naylor

Whenuapai Mowers & Chainsaws

Brigham Creek Road, Whenuapai  !  Tel/Fax (09) 416 8714

whenuapaimowers@pl.net

Jim Bolton

®

From Penk’s Pen

The Mixed Bag Budget –

A Local Perspective
As your local MP I’m always conscious that the political

shenanigans are much less important to those outside Parliament

than those inside.  In that spirit, I’m leaving all controversy

surrounding the government’s recent Budget release to others

and will focus on what’s important for this area.

It’s fair to say that there’s some potential for Auckland’s west

and northwest but with considerable uncertainty at this stage

how much of that potential may actually be realised.

First, on the subject of transport I can report that there has

been a funding increase for Kiwirail.  That’s fine as far as it goes

but unfortunately there’s no indication that use of the passenger

rail line could be extended beyond Swanson.  At best, some line

maintenance work elsewhere in the North Island could help us

make our case here.

The Budget is even less hopeful for other local transport

priorities, meanwhile, with no relief in sight for traffic congestion

along State Highway 16 and other chokepoints.

Second, it’s pleasing that classroom and school building

activity in Auckland is to be funded.  Recently I launched a petition

encouraging the government to allocate land for an additional

secondary school here.   We shall see!

In other education news, the government has said it will fund

the replacement of some school donations.  Unfortunately the

majority of schools in the Helensville electorate won’t benefit,

given that the policy applies only to those at the lower end of the

decile spectrum.

To give credit where it’s due, the government has allocated

extra resources for areas related to mental health.  Let’s all hope

for some relief for those struggling in this way.

My final comment would be that, with the economy now

experiencing serious “headwinds”, government policies simply

must not result in Kiwis getting a smaller slice of the economic

pie.  We only have money to spend on what’s important when

that’s baked well.

On all these issues I’ll continue to advocate for the best

interests of my constituents.  As always please feel free to get in

touch via chris.penkmp@parliament.govt.nz or 09-412-2496.

Cheers, Chris Penk MP
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by friendly club.

GARAGE DOORS
For all types of doors and auto openers.

New, replacement or repairs and maintenance.

q

Phone: Don ~ 416-4907
GARAGE DOORS WEST AUCKLAND (1989) LTD

TECH  AUTOS  LTD
W H E N U A P A I

Specialising: 2WD & 4WD PETROL & DIESEL

Servicing l Brakes l Cam Belts l Clutches
W.O.F. Repairs and more...

AUTHORISED “Servicing and Repair Warrant Agent”

David Wallace Ph/Fax: 416 1554,  0274 785 061
Mobile and workshop

Calendar
Herald Island

Garden Club
Gardeners seem to be avid adventurers

too, so who better to give a motivational

talk than Jill Lundmark, who spoke to us

about her life of sailing, camping and

travelling!” Jill has always been keen to accept a challenge. In her

younger days she helped build a yacht and sailed from Australia

to New Zealand, where she ended up settling, to raise her family.

She was always on the go; teaching herself new handywoman

skills, then ending up teaching woodwork in high schools. Along

the way she and her children had loved outdoor pursuits. But it

was in her early 50’s that she read about Dervla Murphy, an Irish

woman who toured the world on a bike and that inspired her to

cycle around New Zealand one summer break. Friends encouraged

her to train, but she declared to them “It might put me off!” So off

she went to the South Island (to avoid the temptation of being

able to ring family for help!) The inaugural trip with an old bike,

existing ‘chunky’ camping gear and an independent attitude, was

a big learning curve! But she meet other cyclists on the road and

made lifelong friends (who advised her to invest in lightweight

gear, if she was serious about continuing)

It has become her passion and has taken her across many

continents. Her idea of adventure is to have a start and finish date

and basic route, but to wing it and see where she ends up each

night. Sometimes she might free camp in her hikers tent, couch

surf, stay with a ‘warm showers host’ or take advantage of a

backpackers suggestions and overnight in a recommended hostel.

Now she’s in her 80’s she finds other travellers (50-60 years

younger) along the way, stimulating and very friendly. In 2015 on

the road from Denver to the Pacific she catapulted off her bike,

breaking bones in her face and arm. After a long recovery and also

dealing with ongoing memory problems, she has adjusted to a

trike, which comes with different handling issues. Not to be beaten

she finally got herself to Mexico in 2018 and rode her way around

the Yucatan and Belize for several months!

Jill has so many entertaining stories to tell and is now a blogger

on crazyguyonabike.com You can find her under 80: Mexico and a

Trike It’s a great read! She is also writing up previous adventures

including the first sailing expedition, South East Asia, India, Ireland,

Europe and a trip to Antarctic. Very soon she heads off to Denmark,

a new frontier for her. We wish her all the best and look forward to

hearing more of her inspirational experiences in the future.

Weeds to Watch Out For
Cotoneaster - Cotoneaster glaucophyllus

This is an attractive bush with neat bluish grey leaves. From
February to August its long slim branches are a picture covered in
red berries in tight clusters along the full length of the stems. The
birds are busy feeding on the berries in large numbers this time of
the year.

Cotoneaster is a very hardy plant that loves our coastal salty
environment, tolerates damp to drought conditions and doesn’t
mind hot to cold temperatures. It grows in a wide range of soils.

However, while it sounds wonderful, the issue is that it crowds
out native plants that would provide a more varied source of food
for our birds.

It can also spread right through your garden.

The birds spread the seeds which readily germinate, often in
your hedge where they take root and become part of the hedge
unnoticed until the berries appear. It can even grow in your lawn
and will survive being clipped frequently by the lawn mower.

To control this pest pull out the seedlings by hand or dig out
bigger plants. Shrubs can be cut and treated with “Cut’n’Paste”
Metsulfuron gel. Collect and dispose the berries securely in your

inorganic rubbish bin.

- Anne Johnson

June 22  - Winter Solstice  - The 22nd of June is officially the
shortest day of the year and  then we head into the long climb back
to early daylight with the birds singing and long summer evenings.
Don’t expect to notice anything for a while though, it takes a while
to make a difference.  On 22nd June sunrise will be at 7.33am and
sunset is at 5.11pm.  Initially the days change by mere seconds and
it is not until four weeks later does it even start to speed up.  On 6
July while sunrise will only be a second later (7.34am) sunset will be
at 5.17pm.  Bring on summer!!
27 June - 7.30pm - 9pm Whenuapai Wine & Weeds Evening,  at
Whenuapai Village Hall.  Hosted by Living Whenuapai with Gecko
Trust and Auckland Council Biodiversity.
8 - 12 July 2019 - School Holidays
9 July -  “Wine & Cheese Evening” at the Whenuapai R&R AGM
from 7.30pm in the Whenuapai Village Hall.  All welcome.
5-9 August – “SEUSSICALTM” is coming to town!  Massey High
School is proud to be performing this amazing  musical, based on
your favourite Dr Seuss stories.  Join us for some mayhem and
madness this August.  Tickets can be purchased  through iTICKET
or from the school bursar.  Ph: 09-831-0500.  Adults $20, Students/
Seniors $15, Family (2adults/2students) $60.
24 August -  “Horse Racing Fundraiser”  Whenuapai PTA are
raising funds for the Whenuapai School Playground.  Entry $5,
starts at 6.30pm in the Whenuapai School Hall
Regular Weekly Groups...
Tuesday - ‘Herald Island Playgroup’ in the Herald Island Hall 9.30-
12noon.  Gold coin, plus a piece of fruit for a shared morning tea.
Wednesday - ‘Wednesday Craft’ in the Herald Island Fire Station
from 9.30am-12noon.  All welcome, drop in for a suppa and see
what we’re doing.

Jill Lundmark on her trike
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87 Brigham Creek Road, Whenuapai

P: (09) 416 8764 / E: nicole@meatmerchant.co.nz

Specialists in
Property Management
Tenant Management

West Auckland

Zero Tolerance Rental Arrears

Glenn Savery AREINZ   Mob 0274 998 415

Licensed under the REA A 2008

West Auckland Denture Services
WHENUAPAI

- Free consultation

- Free advice

- Over 30 years experience

- Modern techniques and materials

- WINZ and insurance quotations

- Late evening and Saturday appointments

by prior arrangement

IF YOUR ARE NOT SATISFIED WITH YOUR

CURRENT DENTURES CALL ME NOW

Boris - 021 661 426  ☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ ☺

Causeway Clips

 

  › New Installations › Renovations

  › Hot Water Repairs › Switchboard Upgrades

  › Data Cabling › Lighting

  › Repairs & Maintenance › 24 hour Callout Service

Contact Kris: 022 3326663 / 09 4126066

kjackson@connectelectrics.co.nz

Beautiful ceremonies, just for you…

021 138 0025

www.andreastratton.co.nz

Whenuapai Floral &
Garden Circle

The May meeting was chaired by Margaret Ball and attended

by 47 members. Apologies were received from 15 members. Two

recent deaths were mentioned, those of Audrey Perry, a Past

President of the club, and that of Karen Nixon’s husband.

The Guest Speaker was Martin Harris, a local Pharmacist who

spoke on Nutrition Medicine. There are many positive comments

on his website which says “Prescription medicines provide only

part of the answer to good health. That is why we are different to

other pharmacies by offering advice from the latest research on

nutrition medicine.”

It also offers a link to his book Optimal Prescription Health.

Through Nutrition Medicine, you can “start treating the true cause

of your illness, reduce the side effects of your medicines, and

start to feel truly well again”. Having recently suffered a bad bout

of the flu, it all sounds good to me. Take charge of your own

wellness and consider what a difference a good balance of diet

and exercise can make.

Until next time, Good Health and

Happy Gardening from Mary Anne Clark

Wine and Weeds Evening at the Whenuapai Hall -

Thursday 27th June 7.30pm. This is a really interesting and

informative night for everyone no matter the size of your backyard.

Check out the invite on page 9

Free public transport for Under 15s on weekends –

Auckland Council has given the go-ahead for free public transport

for under 15-year olds (with the exception of the Waiheke ferry).

So kids will  be able to ride free from 1 September 2019 (weekends

only).

STOP dumping rubbish  -  As well as organising local clean-

ups of areas which have had growing mounds of rubbish (eg:

Waimarie Road foreshore), local residents have been reporting a

number of instances of illegal dumping in our area.

Auckland Council has a dedicated hotline 0800 NO DUMP to call

and report dumping in public areas and to request removal if

required or if it is potentially hazardous waste.  Council is also

asking for any evidence that may lead to prosecutions. Since

launching the crackdown on rubbish dumping, prosecutions have

doubled and there has been nearly a three-fold increase in Litter

Infringement Notices.

COSTCO – For those who have ever shopped at Costco

overseas and loved it, there will be excitement about the brand

coming to the Nor’West supercentre.  The Westgate warehouse

will offer the chain’s full format, which includes groceries and

homewares, food court, fuel station optometrist, hearing aid

services. It will be modelled on the Australian store format but

with New Zealand brands.  In Australia, Costco is around 25 – 30

per cent cheaper than other retailers. Shoppers need to be Costco

members and pay an annual membership fee.  Building is expected

to start within the next 12 months and will have a roof-top carpark.

Knife and tool sharpening Catalina Bay Market – If

you’re looking to get your knives or tools sharpened, Kerry Taylor

is brilliant. He used to sharpen knives for some of Auckland’s top

restaurants. And it’s a very reasonable price. He can be found in

the outside area – just at the base of the steps, next to the ice-

cream caravan. He’s only there on Sundays. He sharpens and

repairs knives and scissors, garden and shed tools.  If you need

to contact him he’s on 027-481-5905.

Bid to force a vote to end Waitakere Licensing Trust

monopoly on alcohol – as we went to print this month,

WALTAG (West Auckland Licensing Trusts) was pushing to get

the last of the signatures they needed to force  a referendum on

whether their monopoly on alcohol sales and licensing should

continue.  While Whenuapai  residents’ votes will count, not so

for Herald Islanders as the Island is outside WALTAG’s legal

boundary.  When the licensing trust boundaries across Auckland

were drawn up, we were left adrift between the Birkenhead and

Waitakere Licensing Trust boundaries.  Thanks to Margret Brands

for following up for The Causeway.

Martin Harris & Margaret Treneary
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The King and Queen of Tonga were coming to stay in their

Epsom residence. The Tongan queen wanted to visit George, who

lived next door to us. He was somehow closely related to the

Queen. And George wanted us to collect the Queen from Epsom.

The royal car had been taken out by the royal son who had

not yet returned. George and I stood around. Then George went

into the main house where the King and Queen were living and

the King came out. I was a bit far away but George used to roar

when he contradicted someone, and I heard him shout at the King

“Noooah!!!  Mrs Roberts is going to take her!” The King had

apparently said that the queen would go in the royal car.  There

were two guards outside the house and I heard one say to the

other, awestruck, that he’d never heard before of a commoner

shouting and contradicting the King.

Eventually the royal car came back so I was told to go in front.

With me in my car was the Queen, the wife of the NZ consul to

Tonga and a lady-in-waiting to the Queen. In the car behind was

the Queen’s royal son, the royal driver, and George.  So up the

motorway we went, me first with the black royal car behind me

with the royal flag flying on its bonnet.  The Queen was very

talkative, very intelligent and we talked about a wide variety of

topics, particularly music.

When we got to George’s house the Queen got out, went

straight to the back garden, called her driver and imperiously told

him to take all the grapefruit off the tree because she wanted them.

Then we went into George’s tiny little living room. Now protocol

came into play. I was allowed to sit, so was George as the host, so

was the consul’s wife. Anyone else had to make sure that their

head was no higher than the Queen’s. So far that applied only to

the lady in waiting. But then came the time of giving gifts. The one

I remember vividly was an elderly Tongan woman who lived on

the island who was presenting a side of pig. She had to crawl on

her stomach to the Queen, who had now become very imperious.

It was time for tea.  My husband Sion and the three girls - the

girls all had red hair, which caused some comment - had prepared

food. Sian, the littlest, came in holding a cake stand with a tall

handle so that she had to hold her hands above her head. Gretel,

Polly and Sion came in bearing eatables as well. But it was obvious

from the amount of clucking from the Queen that Sian was the

star.

On leaving George’s house the Queen saw some African violets

in the garden at the front door and peremptorily told the driver to

dig them up so that she could take them with her. We also found

out after she’d gone that she’d demanded George’s small electric

fire. We bought another for him the following day.

The royal car went up George Avenue with the Queen hanging

out of the window waving to us. She hung out until the car had to

turn right at the top of George Avenue.  It had been a lesson for me

in both imperiousness and charm.

George and the visit of

the Queen of Tonga to

Herald Island, 1980

Massey High School
50th Anniversary

18 - 19th October 2019
to register please visit

www.masseyhigh.school.nz

Focus on Herald Island

native wildlife yielding

results
The ongoing Herald Island focus on trapping and baiting rats

and possums is yielding results, particularly on the Ferry Parade

escarpments where kingfishers traditionally nest.

The HI Environmental Group Predator Team can report that

the number of predators detected has fallen and there are less

reported actual sightings.

Anecdotally, Herald Islanders who have lived here for decades

are saying that they’re seeing more kingfishers compared to 5-10

years ago. It also may be the hot weather, but islanders are also

saying they have seen more skinks over this past summer

compared to years past.

Rats feed on kingfisher eggs and skinks. Possums also eat

chicks and eggs as well as some flowers and foliage which form

part of the skink diet. So there’s all the right reasons to acknowledge

the effectiveness of a concerted effort to rid the Island of these

pests.

This is largely due to the teams on Herald Island who have

been regularly concentrating on the Ferry Parade shoreline and

public reserves. Also individual home owners are baiting or

trapping, which is adding to the decrease in activity lately.

However there are pockets on the island that still need more

focus. Trappers and baiters please check weekly even if your

catch is down. Everyone can follow the Herald Island Facebook

page for updates. There will be a community meeting soon for all

those who are interested and keen to be involved. Keep up the

good work everyone!

Contact: Rob Purchase 021-421-794

The HI Enviro Pest Team review trapping results
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Herald Island Library news for June

Tania Smith and Brian Becroft.

“Worrying is like a rocking chair, it gives you something to do,

but it doesn’t get you anywhere.” - Unknown 

Give yourself a break and like local Mary Le Fevre pop into the

library for a cuppa. The news on her recent Pacific Cruise around

the islands with husband Mark was fantastic and certainly a “must

to do”. So, with winter just around the corner our Lonely Planet

guidebooks for your summer sun travels to the Northern

hemisphere or our neighbouring tropical Islands would be an

essential tool to check out highlights of what to see and do.

While on the topic of Tropical Islands we were fortunate

enough to have Tania Smith a ukulele player and Brian Becroft a

classical pianist pop in and together with Mary we all sang “Island

in the Sun”.  With the weather outside looking a bit miserable the

cheerful singing was a highlight to everybody’s morning. Brian

Becroft is not only an avid concert or classical pianist but is a

tuner of pianos and loves to play the piano to those who are

willing to listen and in most cases for free. He can be contacted on

021-232-5370 or on email:   rachmad@becroft.co.nz

Remember we have an excellent assortment of books to

appease everyone’s taste and boast quite a few from the top

Whitcoulls 100 books. You will be pleasantly surprised with the

vast genre of books that we do have. A Big Thank you to Cindy

Beresford, Christine Johnson, Clare Kitt, Darell Foster, Julie Foster,

Sue McElroy and the wonderful Wednesday group, Raewyn

Brown, Mary Darragh and Mike Hassett for their amazing

assistance in keeping our Library operating as well as it has.

If you’re too busy and find you have no time to sit down and

physically read a book and find that you miss getting engrossed

into good books why not get lost into an Audio book? It’s a no

brainer!! While doing housework or stuck in traffic, think about

borrowing one or two of our Audio Books and let those stressed

blues fade away.

We have quite a few varied audio books to date, one of note is

of Keith Richards autobiography giving a true insight into his

intriguing but very humble beginnings. We all know he is an

excellent musician and in the audio book he himself in parts

giveshis own true renditions of his life and there’s no holding

back on Richards ventures, good or bad.

Wealso have a splattering of history novels and a lot of

romance novels especially one featuring author Betty Neels (A

Famous Mills & Boon writer of 30 years and over a 130 odd

Romance novels to her credit) Titled “Tangled Autumn” whereby

the main character “Sappha Devenish jumped at the chance of a

job in Scotland when her romance with Andrew went wrong. This

is a delightful easy-to-listen-to whirlwind of a romance story. You

will love our range of audio books so don’t hold back, pop in we

would love to see you.

Opening hours: Wednesdays and Saturdays 10.00am to 12.00

midday, 57 Ferry Parade (Herald Island Fire Station).

Should you have any enquiries or offer of help:  Please phone

Etta Gillon on 09-416-7638 or email heraldislandlibrary@gmail.com

“Life is inherently risky. There is only one big risk you should

avoid at all costs, and that is the risk of doing nothing.” - Denis

Waitley

Mutterings from the

mangroves…
-  I hear some muso’s have started meeting up at the Fire

Station on the odd Friday nite for a wee jam (not dram).  Keep

your eyes-peeled, check out the HI Facebook page for the

next music meet up.

- Did you know HI has 2 libraries?  The old library, a small

concrete block shed on Ferry Parade (not to be confused with

the old Fire Station Library) has had a makeover.  Many thanks

to Blue Flavell building company who have donated their time

and expertise reroofing and reflooring the building for the

HIR&R.

- Did you hear the Council have officially declared a climate

change emergency in Auckland… good excuse to put up the

rates I say!  Between the insurance companies increasing the

prices on properties near the sea and the council upping the

rates, we’ll all be heading for higher ground (or scrambling

aboard a ship to cross the ditch).

-  My whiskers are twitching… so let’s work this out, are we

still recycling or not?  I reckon it could be a waste of time now

China’s not taking our rubbish.  Maybe we could truck it to

the beehive.

- Hear murmers the walkway on the causeway is causing

concern… a bit of a tight squeeze in places, an accident waiting

to happen they say.  But don’t despair, Auckland Transport

and the council are on the case.

Would you like to advertise in
the Causeway? or So you have

an event you would like
to premote?

Email: news@causeway.co.nz
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Herald Island Library news for June

Tania Smith and Brian Becroft.

“Worrying is like a rocking chair, it gives you something to do,

but it doesn’t get you anywhere.” - Unknown 

Give yourself a break and like local Mary Le Fevre pop into the

library for a cuppa. The news on her recent Pacific Cruise around

the islands with husband Mark was fantastic and certainly a “must

to do”. So, with winter just around the corner our Lonely Planet

guidebooks for your summer sun travels to the Northern

hemisphere or our neighbouring tropical Islands would be an

essential tool to check out highlights of what to see and do.

While on the topic of Tropical Islands we were fortunate

enough to have Tania Smith a ukulele player and Brian Becroft a

classical pianist pop in and together with Mary we all sang “Island

in the Sun”.  With the weather outside looking a bit miserable the

cheerful singing was a highlight to everybody’s morning. Brian

Becroft is not only an avid concert or classical pianist but is a

tuner of pianos and loves to play the piano to those who are

willing to listen and in most cases for free. He can be contacted on

021-232-5370 or on email:   rachmad@becroft.co.nz

Remember we have an excellent assortment of books to

appease everyone’s taste and boast quite a few from the top

Whitcoulls 100 books. You will be pleasantly surprised with the

vast genre of books that we do have. A Big Thank you to Cindy

Beresford, Christine Johnson, Clare Kitt, Darell Foster, Julie Foster,

Sue McElroy and the wonderful Wednesday group, Raewyn

Brown, Mary Darragh and Mike Hassett for their amazing

assistance in keeping our Library operating as well as it has.

If you’re too busy and find you have no time to sit down and

physically read a book and find that you miss getting engrossed

into good books why not get lost into an Audio book? It’s a no

brainer!! While doing housework or stuck in traffic, think about

borrowing one or two of our Audio Books and let those stressed

blues fade away.

We have quite a few varied audio books to date, one of note is

of Keith Richards autobiography giving a true insight into his

intriguing but very humble beginnings. We all know he is an

excellent musician and in the audio book he himself in parts

giveshis own true renditions of his life and there’s no holding

back on Richards ventures, good or bad.

Wealso have a splattering of history novels and a lot of

romance novels especially one featuring author Betty Neels (A

Famous Mills & Boon writer of 30 years and over a 130 odd

Romance novels to her credit) Titled “Tangled Autumn” whereby

the main character “Sappha Devenish jumped at the chance of a

job in Scotland when her romance with Andrew went wrong. This

is a delightful easy-to-listen-to whirlwind of a romance story. You

will love our range of audio books so don’t hold back, pop in we

would love to see you.

Opening hours: Wednesdays and Saturdays 10.00am to 12.00

midday, 57 Ferry Parade (Herald Island Fire Station).

Should you have any enquiries or offer of help:  Please phone

Etta Gillon on 09-416-7638 or email heraldislandlibrary@gmail.com

“Life is inherently risky. There is only one big risk you should

avoid at all costs, and that is the risk of doing nothing.” - Denis

Waitley

Mutterings from the

mangroves…
-  I hear some muso’s have started meeting up at the Fire

Station on the odd Friday nite for a wee jam (not dram).  Keep

your eyes-peeled, check out the HI Facebook page for the

next music meet up.

- Did you know HI has 2 libraries?  The old library, a small

concrete block shed on Ferry Parade (not to be confused with

the old Fire Station Library) has had a makeover.  Many thanks

to Blue Flavell building company who have donated their time

and expertise reroofing and reflooring the building for the

HIR&R.

- Did you hear the Council have officially declared a climate

change emergency in Auckland… good excuse to put up the

rates I say!  Between the insurance companies increasing the

prices on properties near the sea and the council upping the

rates, we’ll all be heading for higher ground (or scrambling

aboard a ship to cross the ditch).

-  My whiskers are twitching… so let’s work this out, are we

still recycling or not?  I reckon it could be a waste of time now

China’s not taking our rubbish.  Maybe we could truck it to

the beehive.

- Hear murmers the walkway on the causeway is causing

concern… a bit of a tight squeeze in places, an accident waiting

to happen they say.  But don’t despair, Auckland Transport

and the council are on the case.
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The King and Queen of Tonga were coming to stay in their

Epsom residence. The Tongan queen wanted to visit George, who

lived next door to us. He was somehow closely related to the

Queen. And George wanted us to collect the Queen from Epsom.

The royal car had been taken out by the royal son who had

not yet returned. George and I stood around. Then George went

into the main house where the King and Queen were living and

the King came out. I was a bit far away but George used to roar

when he contradicted someone, and I heard him shout at the King

“Noooah!!!  Mrs Roberts is going to take her!” The King had

apparently said that the queen would go in the royal car.  There

were two guards outside the house and I heard one say to the

other, awestruck, that he’d never heard before of a commoner

shouting and contradicting the King.

Eventually the royal car came back so I was told to go in front.

With me in my car was the Queen, the wife of the NZ consul to

Tonga and a lady-in-waiting to the Queen. In the car behind was

the Queen’s royal son, the royal driver, and George.  So up the

motorway we went, me first with the black royal car behind me

with the royal flag flying on its bonnet.  The Queen was very

talkative, very intelligent and we talked about a wide variety of

topics, particularly music.

When we got to George’s house the Queen got out, went

straight to the back garden, called her driver and imperiously told

him to take all the grapefruit off the tree because she wanted them.

Then we went into George’s tiny little living room. Now protocol

came into play. I was allowed to sit, so was George as the host, so

was the consul’s wife. Anyone else had to make sure that their

head was no higher than the Queen’s. So far that applied only to

the lady in waiting. But then came the time of giving gifts. The one

I remember vividly was an elderly Tongan woman who lived on

the island who was presenting a side of pig. She had to crawl on

her stomach to the Queen, who had now become very imperious.

It was time for tea.  My husband Sion and the three girls - the

girls all had red hair, which caused some comment - had prepared

food. Sian, the littlest, came in holding a cake stand with a tall

handle so that she had to hold her hands above her head. Gretel,

Polly and Sion came in bearing eatables as well. But it was obvious

from the amount of clucking from the Queen that Sian was the

star.

On leaving George’s house the Queen saw some African violets

in the garden at the front door and peremptorily told the driver to

dig them up so that she could take them with her. We also found

out after she’d gone that she’d demanded George’s small electric

fire. We bought another for him the following day.

The royal car went up George Avenue with the Queen hanging

out of the window waving to us. She hung out until the car had to

turn right at the top of George Avenue.  It had been a lesson for me

in both imperiousness and charm.

George and the visit of

the Queen of Tonga to

Herald Island, 1980
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50th Anniversary
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Focus on Herald Island

native wildlife yielding

results
The ongoing Herald Island focus on trapping and baiting rats

and possums is yielding results, particularly on the Ferry Parade

escarpments where kingfishers traditionally nest.

The HI Environmental Group Predator Team can report that

the number of predators detected has fallen and there are less

reported actual sightings.

Anecdotally, Herald Islanders who have lived here for decades

are saying that they’re seeing more kingfishers compared to 5-10

years ago. It also may be the hot weather, but islanders are also

saying they have seen more skinks over this past summer

compared to years past.

Rats feed on kingfisher eggs and skinks. Possums also eat

chicks and eggs as well as some flowers and foliage which form

part of the skink diet. So there’s all the right reasons to acknowledge

the effectiveness of a concerted effort to rid the Island of these

pests.

This is largely due to the teams on Herald Island who have

been regularly concentrating on the Ferry Parade shoreline and

public reserves. Also individual home owners are baiting or

trapping, which is adding to the decrease in activity lately.

However there are pockets on the island that still need more

focus. Trappers and baiters please check weekly even if your

catch is down. Everyone can follow the Herald Island Facebook

page for updates. There will be a community meeting soon for all

those who are interested and keen to be involved. Keep up the

good work everyone!

Contact: Rob Purchase 021-421-794

The HI Enviro Pest Team review trapping results
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Beautiful ceremonies, just for you…

021 138 0025
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Whenuapai Floral &
Garden Circle

The May meeting was chaired by Margaret Ball and attended

by 47 members. Apologies were received from 15 members. Two

recent deaths were mentioned, those of Audrey Perry, a Past

President of the club, and that of Karen Nixon’s husband.

The Guest Speaker was Martin Harris, a local Pharmacist who

spoke on Nutrition Medicine. There are many positive comments

on his website which says “Prescription medicines provide only

part of the answer to good health. That is why we are different to

other pharmacies by offering advice from the latest research on

nutrition medicine.”

It also offers a link to his book Optimal Prescription Health.

Through Nutrition Medicine, you can “start treating the true cause

of your illness, reduce the side effects of your medicines, and

start to feel truly well again”. Having recently suffered a bad bout

of the flu, it all sounds good to me. Take charge of your own

wellness and consider what a difference a good balance of diet

and exercise can make.

Until next time, Good Health and

Happy Gardening from Mary Anne Clark

Wine and Weeds Evening at the Whenuapai Hall -

Thursday 27th June 7.30pm. This is a really interesting and

informative night for everyone no matter the size of your backyard.

Check out the invite on page 9

Free public transport for Under 15s on weekends –

Auckland Council has given the go-ahead for free public transport

for under 15-year olds (with the exception of the Waiheke ferry).

So kids will  be able to ride free from 1 September 2019 (weekends

only).

STOP dumping rubbish  -  As well as organising local clean-

ups of areas which have had growing mounds of rubbish (eg:

Waimarie Road foreshore), local residents have been reporting a

number of instances of illegal dumping in our area.

Auckland Council has a dedicated hotline 0800 NO DUMP to call

and report dumping in public areas and to request removal if

required or if it is potentially hazardous waste.  Council is also

asking for any evidence that may lead to prosecutions. Since

launching the crackdown on rubbish dumping, prosecutions have

doubled and there has been nearly a three-fold increase in Litter

Infringement Notices.

COSTCO – For those who have ever shopped at Costco

overseas and loved it, there will be excitement about the brand

coming to the Nor’West supercentre.  The Westgate warehouse

will offer the chain’s full format, which includes groceries and

homewares, food court, fuel station optometrist, hearing aid

services. It will be modelled on the Australian store format but

with New Zealand brands.  In Australia, Costco is around 25 – 30

per cent cheaper than other retailers. Shoppers need to be Costco

members and pay an annual membership fee.  Building is expected

to start within the next 12 months and will have a roof-top carpark.

Knife and tool sharpening Catalina Bay Market – If

you’re looking to get your knives or tools sharpened, Kerry Taylor

is brilliant. He used to sharpen knives for some of Auckland’s top

restaurants. And it’s a very reasonable price. He can be found in

the outside area – just at the base of the steps, next to the ice-

cream caravan. He’s only there on Sundays. He sharpens and

repairs knives and scissors, garden and shed tools.  If you need

to contact him he’s on 027-481-5905.

Bid to force a vote to end Waitakere Licensing Trust

monopoly on alcohol – as we went to print this month,

WALTAG (West Auckland Licensing Trusts) was pushing to get

the last of the signatures they needed to force  a referendum on

whether their monopoly on alcohol sales and licensing should

continue.  While Whenuapai  residents’ votes will count, not so

for Herald Islanders as the Island is outside WALTAG’s legal

boundary.  When the licensing trust boundaries across Auckland

were drawn up, we were left adrift between the Birkenhead and

Waitakere Licensing Trust boundaries.  Thanks to Margret Brands

for following up for The Causeway.

Martin Harris & Margaret Treneary
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by friendly club.

GARAGE DOORS
For all types of doors and auto openers.

New, replacement or repairs and maintenance.

q

Phone: Don ~ 416-4907
GARAGE DOORS WEST AUCKLAND (1989) LTD

TECH  AUTOS  LTD
W H E N U A P A I

Specialising: 2WD & 4WD PETROL & DIESEL

Servicing l Brakes l Cam Belts l Clutches
W.O.F. Repairs and more...

AUTHORISED “Servicing and Repair Warrant Agent”

David Wallace Ph/Fax: 416 1554,  0274 785 061
Mobile and workshop

Calendar
Herald Island

Garden Club
Gardeners seem to be avid adventurers

too, so who better to give a motivational

talk than Jill Lundmark, who spoke to us

about her life of sailing, camping and

travelling!” Jill has always been keen to accept a challenge. In her

younger days she helped build a yacht and sailed from Australia

to New Zealand, where she ended up settling, to raise her family.

She was always on the go; teaching herself new handywoman

skills, then ending up teaching woodwork in high schools. Along

the way she and her children had loved outdoor pursuits. But it

was in her early 50’s that she read about Dervla Murphy, an Irish

woman who toured the world on a bike and that inspired her to

cycle around New Zealand one summer break. Friends encouraged

her to train, but she declared to them “It might put me off!” So off

she went to the South Island (to avoid the temptation of being

able to ring family for help!) The inaugural trip with an old bike,

existing ‘chunky’ camping gear and an independent attitude, was

a big learning curve! But she meet other cyclists on the road and

made lifelong friends (who advised her to invest in lightweight

gear, if she was serious about continuing)

It has become her passion and has taken her across many

continents. Her idea of adventure is to have a start and finish date

and basic route, but to wing it and see where she ends up each

night. Sometimes she might free camp in her hikers tent, couch

surf, stay with a ‘warm showers host’ or take advantage of a

backpackers suggestions and overnight in a recommended hostel.

Now she’s in her 80’s she finds other travellers (50-60 years

younger) along the way, stimulating and very friendly. In 2015 on

the road from Denver to the Pacific she catapulted off her bike,

breaking bones in her face and arm. After a long recovery and also

dealing with ongoing memory problems, she has adjusted to a

trike, which comes with different handling issues. Not to be beaten

she finally got herself to Mexico in 2018 and rode her way around

the Yucatan and Belize for several months!

Jill has so many entertaining stories to tell and is now a blogger

on crazyguyonabike.com You can find her under 80: Mexico and a

Trike It’s a great read! She is also writing up previous adventures

including the first sailing expedition, South East Asia, India, Ireland,

Europe and a trip to Antarctic. Very soon she heads off to Denmark,

a new frontier for her. We wish her all the best and look forward to

hearing more of her inspirational experiences in the future.

Weeds to Watch Out For
Cotoneaster - Cotoneaster glaucophyllus

This is an attractive bush with neat bluish grey leaves. From
February to August its long slim branches are a picture covered in
red berries in tight clusters along the full length of the stems. The
birds are busy feeding on the berries in large numbers this time of
the year.

Cotoneaster is a very hardy plant that loves our coastal salty
environment, tolerates damp to drought conditions and doesn’t
mind hot to cold temperatures. It grows in a wide range of soils.

However, while it sounds wonderful, the issue is that it crowds
out native plants that would provide a more varied source of food
for our birds.

It can also spread right through your garden.

The birds spread the seeds which readily germinate, often in
your hedge where they take root and become part of the hedge
unnoticed until the berries appear. It can even grow in your lawn
and will survive being clipped frequently by the lawn mower.

To control this pest pull out the seedlings by hand or dig out
bigger plants. Shrubs can be cut and treated with “Cut’n’Paste”
Metsulfuron gel. Collect and dispose the berries securely in your

inorganic rubbish bin.

- Anne Johnson

June 22  - Winter Solstice  - The 22nd of June is officially the
shortest day of the year and  then we head into the long climb back
to early daylight with the birds singing and long summer evenings.
Don’t expect to notice anything for a while though, it takes a while
to make a difference.  On 22nd June sunrise will be at 7.33am and
sunset is at 5.11pm.  Initially the days change by mere seconds and
it is not until four weeks later does it even start to speed up.  On 6
July while sunrise will only be a second later (7.34am) sunset will be
at 5.17pm.  Bring on summer!!
27 June - 7.30pm - 9pm Whenuapai Wine & Weeds Evening,  at
Whenuapai Village Hall.  Hosted by Living Whenuapai with Gecko
Trust and Auckland Council Biodiversity.
8 - 12 July 2019 - School Holidays
9 July -  “Wine & Cheese Evening” at the Whenuapai R&R AGM
from 7.30pm in the Whenuapai Village Hall.  All welcome.
5-9 August – “SEUSSICALTM” is coming to town!  Massey High
School is proud to be performing this amazing  musical, based on
your favourite Dr Seuss stories.  Join us for some mayhem and
madness this August.  Tickets can be purchased  through iTICKET
or from the school bursar.  Ph: 09-831-0500.  Adults $20, Students/
Seniors $15, Family (2adults/2students) $60.
24 August -  “Horse Racing Fundraiser”  Whenuapai PTA are
raising funds for the Whenuapai School Playground.  Entry $5,
starts at 6.30pm in the Whenuapai School Hall
Regular Weekly Groups...
Tuesday - ‘Herald Island Playgroup’ in the Herald Island Hall 9.30-
12noon.  Gold coin, plus a piece of fruit for a shared morning tea.
Wednesday - ‘Wednesday Craft’ in the Herald Island Fire Station
from 9.30am-12noon.  All welcome, drop in for a suppa and see
what we’re doing.

Jill Lundmark on her trike
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~ COPY DEADLINE ~ 15TH OF THE MONTH ~

ADVERTISING RATES:
A Business Card size advertisement costs:-

Black & White in newsletter and Black & White Online $20.00

per single issue. $18.00 per issue if paid in advance (10 issues).

Black & White in newsletter and Colour Online $25.00 per

single issue. $22.50 per issue if paid in advance (10 issues).

A Double Business Card size advertisement costs:-

Black & White in newsletter and Black & White Online $40.00

per single issue. $36.00 per issue if paid in advance.

Black & White in newsletter and Colour Online $50.00 per

single issue. $45.00 per issue if paid in advance.

If larger advertisements are required, please phone.

All advertisers also get a listing in the Trade/Professional

Services List included.  A listing in the Trade/Professional

Services List only costs $12.00 for 3 issues.

ADVERTISEMENT SPECIFICATIONS:
All adverts supplied must be in one of the following

formats:

Corel Draw 9, Pagemaker 6.5, Powerpoint, .jpg, .tif or MS-

Word (with any graphics sent as .jpg or .tif images as

attachments).

Causeway is published as an independent community

newsletter to support both the Whenuapai Ratepayers &

Residents Association Inc. and Herald Island Residents and

Ratepayers Association Inc. to inform the residents and

ratepayers of events and proposals that affect the local area.

Circulation 1,000 — pass it on to your friends or tell them to

read the Causeway online at www.thecauseway.co.nz

The views and opinions expressed in this newsletter are those of the

individual contributors and not necessarily those of the Causeway

Committee.

While we try to ensure accuracy of information, the

Causeway Committee accepts no responsibility for errors or

omissions made by individual contributors.

Layout & Printing: Huapai Copy & Print

FREE SERVICE
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Alcoholics Anonymous
Herald Island

Meets Thurs from 7.30pm
at Fire Station

Andrew - 021-523-133
l

Alcoholics Anonymous
Whenuapai Branch

Meets Tues from 7.30pm at
Whenuapai School Hall
Margaret - 810-8521

l

Citizens Advice Bureau
833-5775
l

Civil Defence - Resident’s
Response Team

In emergencies meet at the Fire
Station, 57 Ferry Pde

l

Community Patrol, Whenuapai
Graeme Barnard 416-4499

l

Greenhithe Bridge Club
HI Museum - 57 Ferry Parade

Mon evenings 7.30pm
Alby Hart - 413-5273

l

Herald Island Boat Club
Paul Judd - 416-4194

l

Hobsonville Art Group
Tuesday at Hobsonville Hall

9.30 - 12.15pm
Bev 416-6366

or Leesa 027-580-2010
l

Herald Island Environmental
Group

Jan Diprose 027-687-4157
l

Herald Island Garden Club
Second Tuesday of each month.

Lee Barry - 416-3981
l

Herald Island Hall For Hire
heraldislandbookings@gmail.com

l

Herald Island Heritage
Margret Brands 416-7452

heraldisland.museum@gmail.com
l

Herald Island Library
Weds: & Sat: 10-12noon
Etta Gillon - 416-7638

l

Herald Island Museum
37 Ferry Parade.

Open by appointment
Ph 027-687-4157

l

Herald Island Playgroup
Tues 9.30-11.30am

at the HI Hall.
Gold coin donation per child.

Contact: Victoria 027-258-3251
l

Herald Island R&R
Kevin Casbolt- 416-1318

heraldislandrandr@gmail.com
l

Hobsonville R.S.A. 416-7227

Hobsonville Bowling Club
Joe Chojnacki – 416-5993

Paul Thompson – 416-5422
l

Hobsonville Church & Settlers’
Cemetery Preservation Society

Leanne Midgley 021-688-164
 hobsonvillesettlerschurch@gmail.com

l

Karate Classes
Adults - Children - Teenagers

Herald Island Hall
Monday 7.00-8.00pm
Thursday 7.00-8.00pm
David Cox - 416-6620

Henry Lotter - 021-807-231
l

Neighbourhood Support
Whenuapai,

Graeme Barnard 416-4499
l

NZ Society of Genealogists,
Waitakere Branch

Lani Rimington - 818-2161
l

Tauhinu Sea Scout Group 
Rahui Rd, Greenhithe

Keas (Wed 6 - 7pm) Ages 6 - 7
Cubs (Mon 6.30 - 8pm) Ages 7 - 11

Scouts (Thu 6.30 - 8.30pm)
Ages 10 - 15

Venturers (Tue) Ages 14 – 18
Phone 416 4451

l

U3A Hobsonville
Meets 3rd Thursday of the Month

(excl. Dec & Jan) 10am
Hobsonville Bowling Club
Carol Denton - 416-4860

Upper Harbour Boat Watch
Eddie Grassick - 416-8220

Neil Beken - 483-7323
l

Whenuapai Air Scout Group
Tim Dunbar - 416-6667

l

West Harbour Tennis
416-6886, email:

westharbourtennis@xtra.co.nz
Open mornings Monday &

Fridays 9.00-11.30
$3 ~ Non-members welcome
Raewyn Hassett - 416-7304

l

Whenuapai Floral
& Garden Circle

“Meets 1p.m. at the Whenuapai
Community Hall, 41Waimarie Road,

on the second Thursday of the
month (except Jan, June,July, Aug

[winter recess] & Dec) All welcome”
Par Hooper - 416-8403

l

Whenuapai Hall For Hire
Vito Sestito

bookings@whenuapai.org.nz
l

Whenuapai R&R
chair@whenuapai.org.nz

Secretary: Andy Milne - 021416651
secretary@whenupai.org.nz
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Raoul Collings
PROFESSIONAL DRIVER

Chauffeur Worx Ltd
Whenuapai/Herald Island to Auckland Airport or vice
versa in our flagship Lexus LS600h $110  (incl GST).

Phone: +64 (0)2 196 2197
raoul@chauffeurworx.co.nz
www.chauffeurworx.co.nz

Fortunately she wasn’t injured.

Erin took up football at the age of 10, while she was still at

Whenuapai School. She played for Westlake Girls, where her dad,

Mark, was the coach. She played in two U20 World Cups for New

Zealand, before making her debut for the Football Ferns in 2013.

Up until this World Cup, she’d played 62 internationals for the

Ferns.

Despite all the

dramas the Ferns

went through last

season with their

previous coach,

Erin believes the

team culture is still

strong and their

defence is one of the

strongest in the

world.

The World Cup

will have had its

c h a l l e n g i n g

moments on and off

the field for Erin.

Last year, her

“biggest fan”, mum

Diane, passed away.

Diane was in the stadiums at all of Erin’s tournaments around the

globe, including the Rio Olympics in 2016.

Erin is one of a number of former Whenuapai School pupils

who have represented New Zealand on the world stage, including

world champion swimmer Lauren Boyle, and Black Sticks hockey

players Erin Goad and Natasha Fitzsimons.

Suzanne McFadden

STOP PRESS – In the last game before The Causeway went to

press, the commentator for tthe Ferns versus the USA said of a

goalie save by Erin, it was “possibly the best save in the World

Cup so far.”

Continued from Page 1...

From Whenuapai to

World Cup Football

Prepare for Winter

Emergencies
Winter is approaching and while we have had a glorious

first five months of the year, we cannot discount the possibility

of power cuts and other severe weather events.

Power cuts last year made it tough on some local residents

who were without power for weeks.  And it’s not so long ago

that parts of Whenuapai suffered significant damage as the

result of the tornado that swept through the community.

So the Whenuapai and the Herald Island Resident &

Ratepayers’ Associations are urging you to be prepared for

any winter storms.  The flyer in this edition of The Causeway

will help you on your way.  Please read it and we encourage

you to put your own household plan in place.

Erin Naylor

Whenuapai Mowers & Chainsaws

Brigham Creek Road, Whenuapai  !  Tel/Fax (09) 416 8714

whenuapaimowers@pl.net

Jim Bolton

®

From Penk’s Pen

The Mixed Bag Budget –

A Local Perspective
As your local MP I’m always conscious that the political

shenanigans are much less important to those outside Parliament

than those inside.  In that spirit, I’m leaving all controversy

surrounding the government’s recent Budget release to others

and will focus on what’s important for this area.

It’s fair to say that there’s some potential for Auckland’s west

and northwest but with considerable uncertainty at this stage

how much of that potential may actually be realised.

First, on the subject of transport I can report that there has

been a funding increase for Kiwirail.  That’s fine as far as it goes

but unfortunately there’s no indication that use of the passenger

rail line could be extended beyond Swanson.  At best, some line

maintenance work elsewhere in the North Island could help us

make our case here.

The Budget is even less hopeful for other local transport

priorities, meanwhile, with no relief in sight for traffic congestion

along State Highway 16 and other chokepoints.

Second, it’s pleasing that classroom and school building

activity in Auckland is to be funded.  Recently I launched a petition

encouraging the government to allocate land for an additional

secondary school here.   We shall see!

In other education news, the government has said it will fund

the replacement of some school donations.  Unfortunately the

majority of schools in the Helensville electorate won’t benefit,

given that the policy applies only to those at the lower end of the

decile spectrum.

To give credit where it’s due, the government has allocated

extra resources for areas related to mental health.  Let’s all hope

for some relief for those struggling in this way.

My final comment would be that, with the economy now

experiencing serious “headwinds”, government policies simply

must not result in Kiwis getting a smaller slice of the economic

pie.  We only have money to spend on what’s important when

that’s baked well.

On all these issues I’ll continue to advocate for the best

interests of my constituents.  As always please feel free to get in

touch via chris.penkmp@parliament.govt.nz or 09-412-2496.

Cheers, Chris Penk MP
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Trade/Professional & Services List
Accommodation Totara Waters 416-8272

Automotive Keightley Motors 416-8964

Automotive Tech Autos 416-1554

Builders/Project Managers Waller Projects 416-7643/021-802-845

Building Contractor Doug Third 021-411-137/416-7646

Butcher Meat Merchant 416-8764

Celebrant www.andreastratton.co.nz 021-138-0025

Chauffeur Chauffeur Worx Ltd 021-962-197

Chiropractic Christopher & Noelene McMaster 412-5536

Citizens Advice Bureau Massey CAB 833-5775

Computer Problems? Norwest IT Services 0274-388-603/416-5129

Dance Teacher

Classes in Jazz, Hip Hop & Lyrical Dance - Tania Foster 027-280-8857

Denture Services West Auckland Denture Services 021-661-426

Desktop Publishing Huapai Copy & Print 412-8882

Drain Layer Echo Drainage 021-416-420/ 416-6849

Drain Layer Lupton Drainage 0274-776-154/ 810-9595

Electrician Connect Electrics 022-332-6663/412-6066

Electrician Streamline Electrical - Chris 021-488-274

Electrician Wired Electrical 416-6148

Garage Doors Don Morris 416-4907

Glass Services Nor-West & Kumeu Glass Services 412-9914

Hairdresser Whenuapai Hair 416-8926

Ink and Toner Huapai Copy and Print 412-8882

Lawns/Garden Maintenance   Brian Stevens 027-344-1552/416-7033

Mowers & Chainsaws Jim Bolton 416 8714

Pharmacy Hobsonville Pharmacy 416 8277

Physiotherapist Hobsonville Physiotherapy Clinic 416-4455

Plumber Plumb Tight 022-416-6061

Plumbers & Roofers Laser Plumbing, Whenuapai 417-0110

Property Management Glenn Savery 027-499-8415/832-0832

Real Estate Barfoot & Thompson Warren Bexley 027-516-5454

Real Estate Barfoot & Thompson Leila Morris 021-893-413/09-215-2849

Real Estate Chris Head 022-500-6293

Real Estate Glenn Savery 027-499-8415/832-0832

RSA Hobsonville 416-7227

Storage About Storage 0274-958-933/09-9450-470

Timber/Hardware Western ITM 416-8164

Waste Water Hydrovac 973-4866

www.thecauseway.co.nz

www.thecauseway.co.nz & Email: news@thecauseway.co.nz

WAITEMATA TIDE CHART

Date High  Water Auckland Sun Rise Sun Set

June

19 Wed 0841 3.1 2109 0733 1711

20 Thu 0925 3.1 2152 0733 1711

21 Fri 1008 3.0 2234 0734 1712

22 Sat 1050 3.0 2316 0734 1712

23 Sun 1131 2.9 - 0734 1712

24 Mon 0000 3.0 1214 0734 1712

25 Tue 0044 3.0 1258 0734 1713

26 Wed 0131 2.9 1347 0734 1713

27 Thu 0218 2.9 1440 0735 1713

28 Fri 0307 2.9 1535 0735 1714

29 Sat 0357 2.9 1631 0735 1714

30 Sun 0449 2.9 1725 0735 1714

July

1 Mon 0541 3.0 1817 0735 1715

2 Tue 0634 3.1 1907 0735 1715

3 Wed 0726 3.2 1956 0734 1716

4 Thu 0819 3.3 2046 0734 1716

5 Fri 0911 3.4 2136 0734 1717

6 Sat 1003 3.4 2228 0734 1717

7 Sun 1056 3.4 2321 0734 1718

8 Mon 1149 3.3 - 0734 1718

9 Tue 0015 3.4 1244 0733 1719

10 Wed 0110 3.3 1341 0733 1720

11 Thu 0206 3.2 1442 0733 1720

12 Fri 0303 3.2 1543 0732 1721

13 Sat 0400 3.1 1642 0732 1721

14 Sun 0456 3.1 1738 0732 1722

15 Mon 0551 3.0 1830 0731 1723

16 Tue 0643 3.0 1918 0731 1723

17 Wed 0733 3.0 2003 0730 1724

18 Thu 0819 3.0 2045 0730 1725

19 Fri 0902 3.0 2126 0729 1726

20 Sat 0942 3.0 2206 0729 1726

21 Sun 1021 3.0 2245 0728 1727

22 Mon 1059 2.9 2325 0727 1728

23 Tue 1138 2.9 - 0727 1728

~To advertise in this ‘Trade/ Professional & Services List’ costs $12.00 for 3 months ~
Continued on Page 2....

From Whenuapai to World Cup Football
From the backfields of

Whenuapai School to the finest

football stadiums of France,

Football Ferns goalkeeper Erin

Naylor has come a very long way.

Erin, who grew up in

Whenuapai and whose family still

lives there, has been playing in

her second women’s football

World Cup in France this month.

Before the Football Ferns’

campaign at this World Cup

began, coach Tom Sermanni

predicted the 27-year-old would

be one of the top goalkeepers of

the tournament.

Her match-winning

performance in the Football Ferns

1-0 win over England in a warm-

up match earlier this month put

Erin on everyone’s radar.

“We saw that in the last game against England where she was

outstanding in every area,” Sermanni told OneNews. “For a lot of

that game we were under extreme pressure and she was calm, she

was cool, she was collected and she never miss-stepped at all.

“She was perfect in every way, so if she can keep up that form,

she’ll be one of the top goalkeepers of this tournament.

This is actually Erin’s third World Cup with the Football Ferns,

but she didn’t make the field for the 2011 tournament in Germany.

In contrast, she played every minute

of the Ferns’ campaign at the 2015

World Cup in Canada, and as New

Zealand’s No. 1 goalkeeper, she’s

expected to play every game for the

Ferns in France.

In the opening game against

European champions, the

Netherlands, Erin made a series of

excellent saves to keep the Dutch

scoreless at the end of 90 minutes (a

brilliant leg save was described by a

commentator as one of the saves of

the tournament).  It wasn’t until the

second minute of stoppage time that

the Dutch finally broke the Football

Ferns defensive wall, to win 1-0.

For the last three years, Erin has

been living and playing football in

France, most recently for FC

Girondins de Bordeaux. She loves the culture, the people and the

team in Bordeaux, and so she feels quite comfortable playing a

World Cup in France, a home away from home.

Living in Europe has been somewhat of an eye-opener. In

January, Erin and her fiancé Jordan Carter were in Barcelona for a

weekend break, when they were caught in the middle of a protest

of taxi drivers. The Uber they were travelling in was smashed by

angry protesters, and Erin was covered in shards of glass.

Incident at Whenuapai Airbase results in court case
Police blocked streets around the

Whenuapai Airforce Base airbase on 5 June

following an incident on the base.

The airbase was essentially in lock-down

and surrounding roads were closed, which

meant that some residents were unable to

reach their own homes in parts of Whenuapai

and also Herald Island.

Waitemata Police arrested and charged

a man in connection to the incident.  A 42-

year-old man has been charged in relation

to burglary, threats made and two counts of

unlawfully getting into a vehicle.

As the matter is now before the Courts,

The Causeway cannot legally reveal any

further details which could compromise the

court case.

While the situation came to a successful

conclusion with the alleged offender arrested

by police, confidence in airport security is

very important for our communities.

The Causeway reached out to the New

Zealand Defence Force asking about

security going forward and whether there

would be a wider initiative to look at the

security of all military bases in New Zealand.

“Any intrusion into a New Zealand

Defence Force camp or base is a matter of

concern and we take it seriously,” said  a

spokesperson for the NZDF.

“In the wake of last week’s incident we

are carrying out an investigation to

establish what occurred and how it occurred.

We will identify any lessons or

improvements we can make to our

procedures and processes.

“As reported by the Herald the Explosive

Ordnance Disposal team found no explosives

at the scene of the incident.”

Erin shines for Football Ferns
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